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Ouestion 0)

[100 Marks]

Marks

[60]

[5 marks]

[5 marks]

[5 marks]

[5 marks]

[5 marks]

(a) An academic research paper could be argumentative or analytical.
Define the following:

1. Academic research paper

2. Argumentative research

3. Law. theory, Metaphor, and Model

4. Urban planning and urban management

5. Methodology and Methods

6. Classical deductive approach fcrr theory construct versus grounded theory

[5 marks]
(b) Read the following abstracfs and state whether they are argumentative or

analytical giving reasons.
Abstract: r.  n
sustainable urban development is essential to enhance the quality 

"t 
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citizens and to decrease the impact of cities upon resorrces outside the urban context,
Redeveloping and plannin"g green spaces and urban structure become the
fundamentals of the sustainable urban planning of a city. An effective urban planning
using recent technology is required to contribute to the physical unO social
development of the cities through promoting the land value uttd th" local economy.
This paper aims to develop a framework to maintain ecological balance and
otganization of the urban green areas, using new techniques that assist in effective
planning of green areas. Land suitability analysis and ecological threshold methods
based on GIS techniques are applied on one of the Egyptian new cities (i.e., El-Sadat
city).
Results revealed that the green ways could be developed to play a more significant
role in bringing nature into the city. This paper ruggrrt, u *.thod of green"network
planning that would help in enhancing the conneciivity and reduce ?ug*.ntution
though integrated greenway system, Finally, an ecologiial base for buildiig an eco-
city of Ei-Sadat in the future is proposed,
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Ouestion (2)
nuria up* th. , discuss the Topic scope *", t.t rffiflshort introduction about the topic, una ttr* *r*o tt. tr"r. r.r.arch basic questions:L What of your research?

This question is answered by buildi'g the rogic of your research
specifications of research aue,gtion., ,)ronrnh nvnhtn* ^,^s .,^-^ --,

and should include
oDt ectt2" Why of the research?

This question is answered by explaining the research significant and how it contributesto the body of know.lgdee conceining thi topic under iniestigations.
3. How of the research?

This question is answered by providing the methods that will be adopted to reach theresearch objectives (theoretical analrtic methods are usually .*proylJ in almost allthe research' while some research objectives require empirical fieldwork such as aquestionnaire survey, interviews, life intervie*r, o, a comLination oflthese depenoingon types of data need it and the appropriate tools for gatherrng it
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